
 

If you are an old school DOS gamer, RSlinx V2.54 is for you! It's what many DOS gamers are looking for to conduct an internet download - but even if you aren't a DOS gamer, it still has some great features that make it well worth your download. You can download icons and wallpaper, learn the day's fortune in seconds, browse the web with ease using its built-in browser, and more. It works with
both old and new versions of Windows, and is completely free. What're you waiting for? Download RSlinx now!

If you have a dialup connection or a high-speed modem that runs at below 28.8kbps on its slowest setting, then RSlinx is the program of choice for you. It gives you fast speeds, no matter what connection speed your PC is capable of running at.

RSlinx's user interface has been updated from the original version of RSlinx to make it easier to use, and more organized as well. Now that the screen is larger, you'll have a lot more icons to use.

A new feature to RSlinx is its ability to give you the day's fortune whenever you want it. With the click of a button, you can have your fortune told to you at any time by clicking on the day's icon. It's so easy!

RSlinx contains many useful features including Icons, Themed Wallpapers, Speed Dial, Icon Packs and much more! Check out this great download now!

IMPORTANT NOTE: This download includes both RSlinx V2.52 Classic Edition and V2. 54 Classic Edition.

NOTE: There is a download in the Extras folder that will allow RSlinx to work in Windows XP!

Title: Descarga Rslinx V2.54 Ultimate Edition [Full Package Including Icons, Themes, Wallpapers, Software, Etc.] Title: Descarga Rslinx V2.54 Ultimate Edition [Full Package Including Icons, Themes, Wallpapers, Software] Title: Descarga Rslinx V2 54 Classic Gateway [Full Package] Descarga RSlinx V2 54 Full Package.torrent (size: 2. 6MB) RSlinx is a DOS sfteus package program designed to
get the most out of your modem connection. It allows you to customize your icons and easy access to system settings. You can also get the day's fortune and more all from one program! RSlinx allows you to protect and configure your internet connection without even touching Windows.

This download contains:

- RSlinx V2.
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